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ELIOT EPWORTHIAN.
E L IO T ,

V O L . I.
“ l

W IL L

N E V E R

LEAVE

T H E E

N O R

F O R S A K E

T H E E ” .

Precious Savior, can it be
Tliou a rt ever near to me,—
Near through the daily strife
Of this weary painful life?
Can I know th at such a Friend
All my weary steps attend?
“ Yes, iny child, I’m n ear thee ever,
I’ll forsake nor leave thee never” .
Fearful tem pests round me moan,
As I journey tow ard my hom e;
Darkness gathers o’er my way,
Clouds obscure the light of day,
And Thy hand I cannot see,
Can I know Thou’rt still w ith me?
•‘Yes, m y child, how dark soever
Grows the way, I’m w ith thee ever.”
In the future Lord, I see
Many a slippery place for me,—
Many a lure to tempt, my feet
From the rock,—my safe retreat.
Can I some sw eet prom ise find
In thy word to guide the blind?
“ Yes, m y child, cling to me ever!
I’ll forsake nor leave thee never.”
Savior w hen I reach the shore,
W aiting to be carried o’er,
When the palsying hand of Death
Chills my blood and stops m y breath,
When e a rth ’s joys and sorrows flee,
Take me, Jesus, home to Thee.
“ Yes, m y child, thou’rt m ine forever,
Bought by me,—I ’ll leave thee never” .
Thought on a C lo u d y E v en in g.
Though the sky be racked w ith m urky
clo u d s:
Close huddled by the angry w ind,—
Casting clear light on their surging
shrouds.
The heavenly lam ps still shine behind.
On the nearest verge of the wind-tossed
surge,
Glooms the som bre hue of darkest night,
But lying back of the sullen rack,
Gleam calm est blue and clearest light.
Wa lter Lekoy F ogg,

Epping, N. H.

LOCALS.
There will be an Easter Concert at
the Cong, church.
Mrs. Ellen J. Clark is spending a
few weeks in Boston with friends.
Miss Annie Downing is at her home
in Eliot, and is studying telegraphy.
Rumors are in the air of a concert at
the 1st M. E. Church in the near future.
The church socials at the Cong,
vestry are quite popular with a large
circle of young people.
Miss Addie Shapleigh is spending the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Sterling, in Somerville.
Rev. T. F. Millett has resumed his
duties at the Congregational church
after a vacation of several weeks.
Rev. Mr. Adams from Greenland
N. H. preached at the 1st M. E. Church
Mar. 19th in exchange with their pastor,
He also gave a sermon to young men
in the evening.
A class for Bible study was started
the first of December, and we study one
half-hour every Friday evening after
the prayer meeting in the vestry. Our
pastor, Rev. G. I. Lowe, conducts the
study, and it is an interesting half-hour
to the small number who feel the need
of a more thorough knowledge of Bible
history. We are studying the history
of Jerusalem now, in order to increase
our interest in our Sunday-School les
sons.

M A IN E ,

WH O L EN E SS OF C H A R A C T E R .
Written for the Eliot Epworthian.

Some men tread so long and so la
boriously in a deep rut—labor so ex
clusively in one direction—they are of
little worth anywhere else. By over
working certain muscles or faculties,
and leaving others unused and unde
veloped, they lack nobleness, sympathy,
wholeness of character, and they become
permaturely old and decrepid. They
know
nothing of the
elasticity
given by recreation, nor of the health
fulness, usefulness, and happiness im
parted by judicious avocation. They
consume time, strength, and life in one
continuous round of stern, hard work,
in one undeviating channel. For men
to be skilled in some special calling, is
commendable, but if the exercise of the
mind and the interests of life are con
jured there, so that all other qualities
of character and usefulness become
dwarfed, of what use are they to the
world above mere beasts of burden?
Of what pleasure are they to them
selves? They are slaves!
The man of narrow sphere has narrow
views, distorted judgment, and selfish
feelings, His reasonings on general
subjects will be biased, and his charac
ter so unbalanced that he can’t be re
lied on in great movements for the
world’s advancement. He takes no in
terest in them : for in his seclusiveness,
he becomes blinded to everything not in
the immediate line of his narrow vision,
and he is indifferent tothe good or hap
piness of all who do not contribute to
his special advancement. Because he
cannot see his general ignorance, he
becomes puffed up with the little he
does know of a special character; be
cause he does not mingle with the bet
ter classes, he becomes egotistic and
self-wise: and because he shuts his eyes
to the great panorama of the world’s
progressing by him, he thinks he is in
advance of his fellows.
Fellow Epworthians! Let us not be
of this class. To be of the greatest
benefit to this world, in fact, to have
the greatest enjoyment in it, for pres
ent and for the future, requires whole
ness of character. It will not do to be
simply a minister, a lawyer, a mer
chant or a mechanic. We must fre
quently throw off our special garb, and
be men, men among men, exercising
the qualities common to humanity.
We must interest ourselves with what
interests the world at large, and while
we do good to others, we shall get for
ourselves breadth of view, largeness of
heart, and nobleness of sympathies.
If we go out thus among the wise for
wisdom, among the genial for inspir
ation, and among th e suffering to be
get within oursel[pagetr]
generosity and
kindness, which[pagetr] p
ersonal contact
sympathy and sacrifice can give; we
shall come back to our special voca
tion in every way better prepared to
pursue it. We shall have new vim,
fresh skill and a light heart. Its tasks
will be easier, its operations less an-
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GEO. B.FRENCH,
Dry Goods & Carpets,
L argest Store, and Stock of Goods in the
State. Established 1869.
19 M a r k e t S t ., P o r t sm o u t h .
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'Don't f a i l to see them .

W M . S T E A R N S & C O .,
D O V E R , N. H.

S P RING WON’T stop to wrap, and the first thing you’ll want will be a
relief from that heavy overcoat and a new hat. Indeed, you feel the
need of them now when the sun shines. We’re ready with our part.
Reckon you’ll be satisfied with a less costly lightweight coat than usual,
’cause we’ve imported ours so. Wait till you see ’em—and there are lots
of them to see. All the hat shapes are in Silk, Alpine and Derby. It’s
worth a dollar to you to have our names in the crown. Save that much.

LOTHROPS, FAR HAM & CO.,
O utfitters Dover & Rochester, N. H.
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CARPETS,

OPEN.

THOMAS H. DEARBORN & CO,
DOVER, N. H.
noying, and its perplexities more pa
tiently solved ; the day will be brighter
and our surroundings more genial.
Yes, and with this wholeness of char
acter we shall make better husbands,
fathers, better companions and friends,
and better citizens. The brightness of
such a character will bring sunshine
everywhere, the generosity of such a
spirit will make friends of everyone,
and the harmonies of such a life will be
better than medicine to rouse the faint
hearted, to comfort the fearful and to
soothe the suffering.
I r v in .
OCR OLD F R IE N D S.

One of Eliot’s visitors writes, “ If I
was in search of health I should prefer
North Eliot to California, Florida, or
any other Southern resort, for people
live so many years in Eliot”.
That started me thinking about our
elderly people. One remarkably smart
woman is Miss Harriet Emery who is
ninety-four years old. She lives alone
during the summers, excepting the few
weeks her Boston friends spend with
her. She takes the care of her vege
table garden, and goes blueberrying

often and enters into it with as much
zest as any of the younger people. She
is interesting to talk with, and her
memory is wonderful. Her winters are
spent in Boston with her nephew, Wm.
G. Emery, but even there she keeps
busy with her patchwork quilts and her
knitting.
Near neighbors to Harriet are the
“ Gould boys” who are hale and hearty,
although they are over eighty years.
They own a farm and good orchard and
do all the work on it themselves. They
are inseparable companions, and were
never known to get into a dispute with
each other. In ease they did not think
alike, they only walked away from each
other. They were never married.
Not far from Gould’s Corner lives
Rhoda Shapleigh who has nearly reached
ninety years. She is the last of a family
of twelve children and is the possessor
of a large farm on which stands one of
the oldest houses in Eliot. The date of
its erection is at the back of its old fire
place in the old kitchen. Rhoda is un
married, and lives in a smaller house,
and has a housekeeper, as she is lame.
[CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE.]
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GREAT CUT IN PRICES!

FRED L. MARTIN,

PARLOR

Fine W atch repairing a specialty,

1CongressStreet,

,
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NOW R

A $ 5 S to v e for $3
A $ 7 S to v e for $5
A $ 1o S to v e for $7
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A $15 S to v e for $1
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EpworthLeaguePledge.
“ I will earnestly seek for m yself and do
w h at I can to help others a tta in the highest
New T estam ent standard of experience and
life. I will abstain from all forms of w orld
ly am usem ents forbidden by the discipline
of the M ethodist Episcopal church, and I
will attend, as far as possible, the religious
m eetings of the C hapter and the Church, and
tak e som e active p a rt in them .”
S u n d a y S ch o o l H in ts .

During the past months Sunday
school workers have often asked this
question, “ What shall be done to
awaken and maintain interest in the
Sunday school?” This question has in
creased in importance as a spirit of in
difference has manifested itself.
The severely cold and stormy weather,
together with sickness in the parish,
has had its effect upon the school by
diminishing its regular attendance.
With an increase of old Sol’s cheerful
rays let us hope (and also work) that
there may likewise be a new life and
activity infused into this department.
We wish that every scholar might
thoroughly understand that the object
of the Sunday school is to “ Search the
Scriptures,” and thereby acquire a real
knowledge of God's Word. Is there
not too much hasty reading of the
Bible lessons, and too little real study
given to them?
Not many weeks ago a member of
our school was asked by a friend, if he
didn't have any lesson to learn at Sunschool? “ no”, he replied “ you know we
read it all from the lesson papers”.
How many Sunday school scholars, if
asked the same question, could answer
differently?
We believe that should a few questions
be prepared each week for the entire
school to look up and answer the fol
lowing Sabbath, it would give an added
interest to the service and impart a new
zest to Bible study. Variety is enjoyed
in Sunday school work as well as in
other departments, and often serves to
arrest and quicken a flagging interest.
How often do our teachers feel the
need of more efficient aid in prepar
ing the Bible lesson than it is possible
for them to obtain by solitary study.
This difficulty is overcome in many
places by holding teachers’ meetings.
If it seems impracticable to hold a
special meeting for this purpose in our
community, why cannot a plan be
adopted similar to one of which we re
cently read?
The pastor of the church referred
to uses the Sunday school lesson, in
stead of other Scripture, as the basis of
his remarks and explanations in the
weekly prayer meeting. This would

E. C. NICKERSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Come and look for yourself, and you
will be convinced that they are much
cheaper in price than you ever saw or
heard of.
Come early and get the first choice
at

New lay Building, Opposite North Church, Portsmouth, N. H.
surely be a practical benefit to both
teachers and scholars, and might prove
an incentive to thorough and careful
study of our lessons.
Now, Epworth Leaguers, are we one
and all doing what is in our power to
promote the interest of our Sunday
school? If we are not, let ns take an
advance step in this direction and. by
our presence and thoughtful coopera
tion, make it a plane in which people
shall gladly tarry for an hour.
It is with a feeling of sadness that we

look forward to the coming weeks for
in them we shall be called upon to part
with our pastor Rev. G. I. Lowe, and
his family. The League and church
both owe him a debt of gratitude for
his faithful and successful efforts in
their interest—and they will miss him
sadly. He has been the president of
Pearl League since it was first organ
ized, and to his influence is due all that
this chapter has accomplished. We
bid him “ God Speed” as he goes to a
new field of labor.

LEAGUE NOTES.

JO HN

S.

T IL T O N ,

HARNESSES.
P o rtsm o u th ,

"The Epworthian” from Knoxville
Tenn., will be found on our book
shelves. It is the best league paper
we have ever seen.
Miss Sara Morton started with her
father and mother for Tampa, Florida,
on the 6th of March. They will, spend
about two months in Florida.
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first time this ever happened, but the
deep snow was to blame for it.
The Sunday School and Pearl League
are both indebted to Mr. J. Frank
Paul for his efforts to provide a suitable
place in which to keep their books. A
double book-case, eight feet wide and
reaching to the ceiling, now stands
against the wall in the vestry, waiting
to he tilled with books. One half of
the book-ease is for the use of the Sun
day School, and the other is for the
Pearl League library. Glass doors
protect the book shelves, and below
them the ease projects several inches,
making a very convenient writing desk
for the librarian. Below are closets for
S. S. supplies, &c. The book-case has
a cherry finish, and with its shelves well
filled with good books, it will add much
to the attractiveness of our vestry.

The old books in the S. S. Library
are now nearly all repaired and neatly
covered, and will present a fresh ap
pearance in the new book-case. The
work has been done at the vestry
whenever two or more could meet
there for this purpose.

the Pearl League was postponed on ac
count of a snow-storm only to meet an
other at the next date. A third appoint
ment brought still another snow-storm,
but the next fair evening seven mem
bers met at the vestry and held a short
business meeting.
Our President, Rev. G. I. Lowe,
who has not missed a business meeting
of the Pearl League since it was organ
ized, was present, but no other member
of the cabinet was there. It was the

tS tore,
n
e
C
PORTSMOUTH, N . H .

M . M . C O L L IS .

tiful poem “ Eternal Goodness” was
read by Rev. G. I. Lowe, and “ Tell
ing the Bees” by Mr. Edward Bart
lett. Miss Ethel Stacy gave a song,
Miss Amy Goodwin recited “ Marguer
ite” and Miss. E. M. Bartlett recited
“ The wreck of Rivermouth” . Our
usual good night song ended the pro
gram.

We hear many compliments for our
Nearly all the departments of our
piano from musical friends who have chapter would be in a more vigorous
had a chance to judge its tones.
condition if the cabinet observed its
rules of holding a meeting every month.
“The Epworth Standard” from Bal
An evening spent in seriously consid
timore, Md. is one of our exchanges, ering the needs of each department,
and is full of interesting things.
and taking council of each other in re
gard to the best method of conducting
A Junior League has been formed at
the work in each department, is indisSo. Berwick with about twenty-five
pensible to the health of League life.
members. Miss Mamie Hobbs is pres
ident.
The February business meeting of
A cabinet meeting will be held Mar.
27th. Let us go to it full of ideas for
the improvement of each department
of work.

STOVES

At the prices we are now offering.

N ew G oods Ju st R eceived.

OUR MOTTO :

“L O O K U P .

ST YLE8

Our friends have been very kind in
helping us to give entertainments for
our piano fund this winter. The last
one given was on Feb. 14th, when our
friends from Salmon Falls gave a musicale in the church.
The musicians were Miss Sara Mor
ton, Mr. Eber Hamilton, Miss Murch,
Mr. J. Earvin, Miss Florence Stevens,
Miss Ethel Thompson. The program
included piano, solos, duetts, several
numbers by the banjo, mandolin and
guitar club, bass solo, readings by Miss
Morton, and little Anna Vinton, and
vocal duetts and songs by the quartette.
The program was thoroughly enjoyed
by the audience, and our Salmon Falls
friends have our warmest thanks for
their kindness.

H enry Peyser & Son.
,
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At the March monthly business meet
Our C u sto n lli^ i Eliot, and vicinity are reminded that at this season we
ing of Pearl League a literary program
was given from Whittier’s poems. Miss inaugurate a genersu closing sale of Mens’ and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and
Marion Stewart gave a piano solo, Trousers, at reduced prices.
\Ye are now receiving the New Styles in Spring Overcoats, Spring Hats Etc.
Mrs. Mary A. Butler read a sketch of
Whittier. “ The Sisters” was read by
Lowest Prices for First Class floods.
Miss Maud Briggs, and “ The Yankee
H
E
N
R Y P E Y S E R
& S O N .
Girl” by Miss Ethel Stacy. The beau
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Class Meeting, Sunday, - 10.00 A . M.
Preaching Service,
10.45 a . m .
Sunday School, - - - 12.00 m .
League Prayer Meeting, - 6.30 p . m .
General Meeting, - 7.30 p . m .
Prayer Meeting, Friday, - 7.30 p . m .
League Business Meeting, first
Monday in each month, - 7.30 p . m .
Cabinet Meeting, last Monday
o f e a c h m o n th ,
- 7.30 p . m .

G. I. LOWE,

& CO.

In the Market, call at

J
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494 Central Ave.,

-
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Dover,

Our team visits Eliot every Tuesday.
P

r e s id e n t

.

Life, Lucy Larcom; Christian Living;
The Cedar Christian, Cuyler; Scott’s
Works, in twelve volumes; The Fed
eral Constitution ; Shakespeare; Long
fellow’s Poems; Lowell’s Poems; Auto
crat of the Breakfast Table, by Oliver
The work of the League is carried on Wendell Holmes; Beginning of New
through six departm ents, as follow s:
1. D epartm ent of Spiritual Work.
England, John Fiske ; White Hills and
2. D epartm ent of Mercy and Help.
Tales of New England, by Hawthorne ;
3. D epartm ent of L iterary Work.
A New England Girlhood, Lucy Lar
4. D epartm ent of Social Work.
5. D epartm ent of Correspondence.
com : King of Folly Island, Sarah Orne
6. D epartm ent of F inance.
The Vice P residents lead these d e p a rt Jewett; The Potential Woman, Wilkins.
VICE PRESIDENTS:

Mr s. F r ed j . F rost,
Mr . F rank J . P a u l,
M is s E l iz a b e t h M. B a r t l e t t ,
Mr s . F r a n k J . P a u l ,
M is s M a u d L. B r ig g s ,
Mr s. J . W . Ba r t l e t t .

m ents in order given above.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MERCY AND HELP.

“ This d epartm ent shall keep all records;
correspondence w ith central office; corres
“ This dep artm en t shall arrange for syste pondence w ith absent m em bers; historical
m atic visitation : T em perance; T ract distri and oth er sta tistics; record of literary
button; Junior League w ork; Home m ission; w ork.”
w ork; Social p u rity; E m ploym ent bureau.”

I sometimes think that this Depart
ment has the greatest work oi all com
mitted to its care, for to it is given the
work of love which Jesus began while
on earth.
His ear was quick to hear every cry
for help, and His great heart was full
of pity and compassion for all suffering
ones. Healing came from the touch of
His hand, and the sin-sick souls were
cured through His word
We too, must be ready to respond to
every cry for help. We are to visit the
sick, and if we cannot heal them as He
did, we may do many things to relieve
their sufferings and lighten the labor of
their overworked attendants. We are
to comfort the sorrowful, and lift up the
fallen, and show the unfortunate that
they are not forsaken by God’s people.
It might be hard to do this if the love
of God and our fellowmen did not rule
us. At first it may be a real cross to
leave our own affairs and go to do some
work for somebody who really needs
our help. But it will be easier if we
remember that Jesus said “ If any man
will come after me, let him deny him
self, and take up his cross daily, and
follow me.”
And how clearly h e tells us that our
Heavenly Father is pleased with his
work for others, in His parable of the
last j udgment “ Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me.”
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The C. A. Southard chapter. - number
1 6 6 4 , o f this city, h a s one hundred and
seven enrolled members, all but eleven
of whom are active. Our devotional
services are held in the league rooms
of the church every Sunday evening at
six o’clock, the attendance being large

and the innerest very marked. A ser
vice held a half hour previous to the
league services is devoted to prayers
for success of that service and the re
membrance of special subjects of
prayer. The league attend the general
church services at seven o'clock, in a
body, occupying seats at the left of the
pulpit in what is known as the league
corner. Under the dep’t. of Mercy &
help calls are made and flowers fur
nished the sick and in one instance
watchers were provided.
The dep’t. of Literary Work have
charge of a league table which is
placed in the vestibule of the church as
a receptacle for religious papers to be
read and exchanged or distributed
where so desired, that all members of
the church and congregation may have
the benefit of religious reading.
Our fourth Vice Pres, and his com
mittee prepare programmes consisting
of music and readings by the leaguers,
for our business meetings which occur
monthly. Each member is assessed

A

t h m a
C u r e .
WILL ALWAYS RELIEVE.

s

For Sale by
BENJ. G R E E N ,

OVER 100,000 SOLD LAST YEAR.
LOOK OUT FOR CHEAP IMITATIONS.
A d a p t e d to
ALL KINDS
O F S Ol L .
W ILL N O T CORRODE.
EASILY HANDLED.
LIGHT DRAFT.

-

APOTHECARY

PORTSMOUTH, N . H .

P ry o r

&

M a tth e w s ,

HARDW ARE AND PA IN T S.
PORTSMOUTH. N. H.

JO H N L A IG H T O N ,
Dealer in Fine Foreign and Domestic

G R O C E R I E S .
Lawn and Field Grass Seeds, Flower and Vege
table Seeds, Lawn Dressing and Sulphur Insect
icide and Fertilizer.
No. 1 M a r k e t , St .,
P ortsm outh.

W M . G. B IL L IN G S ,
—DEALER IN—

Doors,Windows,Blinds,Mouldings,
AND ALL K INDS OF HODSE FINISH.

17, 19 & 21 Daniel St.,

-

Portsm outh, N. H.
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OLIVER
CHILLED
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The Best General Purpose Plow in the World.
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CAPITAL CITY

—Fashionable and Reliable—

Boot

and

Shoe

S to re .

LOWEST PRIDES IN THE CITY.

34 M arket St.,

-

-

Portsm outh, N. II.

J. H. S E A V E Y ,

No. 3 0 0 Central A re .,
D e a l e r in

GENERAL
HARDWARE,
TOOLS a n d SEEDS.

FARM

PullstockofBicycles.

Catalogue Free.
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There are over 1 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 O liver Chilled Plow s in actual use, and three tim es as m any being
sold at the present tim e as any o th e r plow m anufactured. It is w arranted to do better w ork ana
more of it, w ith the sam e am ount o f draft, than any other plow in use.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS AND PRICE LISTS.

-------OF------

BABY CARRIAGES
REFRIGERATORS.
----- a n d ------

We wish to inform the public that we have removed our Hardware Stock and
Tools to the new Masonic Temple, where we have the largest and best fitted up C o m e i n a n d s e e t h e m .
store in this section, and where we shall carry a more complete stock of Hard
JO H N P . S W E E T S E R ,
ware and Farming Tools than ever before. We carry a complete line of
46 Market Street ,

Spring Tooth, Disc, and Morgan Spading Harrows, Oliver Chilled
P o r tsm o u th ,
and Yankee Plows, Corn Planter's, etc.

BICYCLES

N. H.

We have just received a line of the finest Bicycles
ever shown in Dover, with the latest improve
ments, and ranging in price from twenty to one hundred and sixty dollars. It
—DEALERS IN—
LITERARY WORK.
will pay you to call and see them ; And we should bo pleased to show our goods
“The work of this d epartm en t is as follows : and store to all who will call.
Superphosphates,

Bible study; Lectures and literary w ork;
L yceum s: L ibraries and educational w o rk ;
Church literatu re; E pw orth league re a d 
ings; C. L. S. C. readings.”

The following is a list of the books
already purchased for Pearl League
Library:
Maine Woods, by Thoreau ; Whittier’s
Poems; The Christian’s Secret of a
Happy Life; Breathings of a Better

SEED S

CONVERSE & HAMMOND,

Just received a carload of Grass Seed of all kinds which
will be sold at bottom prices. Also a full assortment of

Garden Seeds, Fodder Coin, P arley, Oats, etc.
P eas in B u lk .

L and P l aster, Lumber,

Also Street

L ime, Cement, and
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C. L . J E N N E S S ,
M a so n ic B u ild in g ,

17 Cocheco Street,

D o v e r , N . H . DOVER,

-

-

-

-

N. H .

REMINISCENCES.
Many of our E p w o r t h ia n s love to
attend our camp-meetings. Associated
with these in their minds are fine cot
tages, pleasant avenues and parks, and
walks and drives on the ocean shore.
I have often wondered how our young
people would enjoy a meeting as de
scribed in this old-time letter.
Sep. 20, 185—
My Dear Susy : —
Did I not promise to tell you about
our camp-meeting, if I had the privi
lege of attending? As you have never
been on a camp-ground, it may be in
teresting to you. Please imagine, then,
a company of twelve or fifteen girls,
arriving safely with all their baggage
(and that means food, raiment and bed
ding for a week’s use) at old Kennebunk camp-ground. It is a little past
noon Monday, and the different compa
nies are busy putting up their tents.
Our party of men are on the grounds
with the frame of our tent nearly ready
for the covering. A fireplace of stones
has been prepared, a fire kindled, and
soon the water is bubbling and boiling
from the tea-kettle, which in some mystersous way is hanging over the fire.
We make our tea and prepare our din
ner. This is spread upon the largest
chest or trunk we can find, and eaten in
regular gipsy style under the trees.
Then some of us helped about the tent,
and others gathered hemlock boughs
which were spread upon our castle
floor, making a nice green carpet. A
table was made nearly as long as the
tent, a few shelves put up, some rough
seats built along the sides of the room,
and these with our trunks and boxes
were the furniture of our tabernacle
for a week’s sojourn in the woods. Thu
afternoon train brought a delegation of
mothers and aunts who had remained
home to finish the work “ we girls’’ had
left undone. It was quite late when
our home was finished, but we had outsupper and were ready when called to
the stand for the first evening service.
There was singing, a sermon and
prayers, and after this, singing and
prayers in our tents and then w e pre
pared for sleep. An ample curtain di
vided the tent into two rooms, one for
the ladies, the other for the gentlemen.
A lantern hung in the upper part of the
tent, lighted both rooms all night. At
the ringing of a hand bell at 10 o’clock
all was quiet, and we slept soundly till
we were aroused by the bell at five,
when all were expected to rise. The
bedding was then carefully packed in
one end of the tent, and the curtain so
hung around it as to make a nice little
room. Soon the sound of a familiar
hymn would reach us from some tent's
company, then another and another,
until the grove seemed vocal with
praises ascending “ like the smoke of
the incense which came up with the
prayers of the saints” in their morning
devotions. At eight o’clock there was
a service at the stand, and at ten ; also at
two p. m., and in the evening with an
altar service after nearly every sermon.
The large choir sat in front of the
preacher’s stand, and you can imagine
how sweetly the music would echo and
reecho among the lofty trees.
In the
intervals of public services, social meet
ings were held in the tents, and many
date their conversion from these. The
preaching was by our district preachers,
W. F. Farrington, Wm. McDonald, P.

Ore n Bragdon & Son,
F IN E

FINE

PIANOS

Such as the Knabes, Ivers & Pond and Briggs, and

B O O TS

SUPERB PARLOR ORGANS.

-----AND------

The Mason & Hamlin, Story & Clark, and Wilcox & White.
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P o rts m o u th ,

:MAY BE ALWAYS FOUND AT:-

N. H.

Repairing Neatly Done.

M O N T G O M E R Y ’S M U S I C

ART STORE,
PORTMOUTH. N. H.

AT

E S T A B L IS H E D 1816.

D R . F A Y ’S

D A V I D K I M B A L L & CO.
D IS P E N S IN G

D R U G G IS T S .

M anufacturers of Mechanics Court Plaster
Original,One price Square oncerine
Kid, Anti-Bilious Pills, H air Tonic, Gly
P reparation, Fine Cooking E xtracts,
Etc., Etc.
Dealing,

BOOTS, SHOES & CLOTHING STORE.

3 6

M A R K E T

S T R E E T ,

P O R T S M O U T H .

A. P. WENDELL & CO.,

PORTSMOUTH.
You can find the largest assortment,
the lowest prices in the State.

DR. FAY.

Hardware, Cutlery

| AND |
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C. Richmond, B. Lufkin, C. Munger, J.
W. Atkins, S. S. Cummings, J . Hooper,
and several from other conferences.
The scholarly N. E. Colbeigh, the sweet
singer, A. D. Merrill, the “ black but
comely” Sammy Snowden, the inimita
ble E. T. Taylor, and “ Reformation”
John Adams, participated in the exer
cises. Colbeigh’s sermon on the sin
against the Holy Ghost, was the sub
ject of much thought and conversation
especially among the preachers. Did
you ever hear Taylor preach? Before
he had finished his sermon nearly the
whole audience had left their seats and
crowded around the stand with eyes
fixed on the speaker, listening with in
tense interest, as if fearing to lose a
word. I wish I could write his ser
mon, “ but his words would lie on pa
per like cinders around a volcano, af
fording no conception.” The meetings
continued till Saturday morning, when
they closed with a love-feast. After
this the parting exercises in which all
joined, and then returned to their tents to
prepare for going home. We had spent
a week of interest and enjoyment, many
conversions were reported, and the re
sults eternity alone will reveal.
I will
close this imperfect sketch hoping if
you and I are living next year, we shall
meet on Kennebunk camp-ground.
Yours Sincerely,
Our Old F rien d s.
[C O N T IN U E D FR O M F I R S T P A G E .]

Still further along the road is the
home of Mr. Lord, aged eighty-six.
One of our oldest church members is
Mr. Thomas C. Bartlett who is ap
proaching forescore and ten, while Mr.
Thomas Goodwin is eighty-six, and his
brother Nat is eighty-three.
Between Frost’s Hill and Raitt’s Hill
lives John Frost who is now ninety-

P a in te r s ’ S u p p lies.
Portsm outh.

MarketSquare,

three. He is the only surviving child
of Eliott Frost who was known as
“ Prophet Frost” because he prophesied
some events in Portsmouth which after
wards occurred. Before the yellow fe
ver, and the destructive fire of 1802, hi*
went through the streets of Portsmouth
crying “ Death and destruction”. The
fire spread over just the territory where
he walked and ern d. Again he went
through the streets of the city crying
“ Peace and Goodwill” just before a
great revival occurred. Thus he ac
quired the name of Prophet Frost.
Another old lady is Miss Tirzah
Emery, an active little woman, who
reads without glasses, although she is
ninety-eight, it is claimed. She has a
a fund of stories of old times. She
lives with Mr. Chas. Stacy, on the old
Chas. Frost place where that famous
Indian fighter was buried.
Our o l d e s t iiving church-member is
Mrs. Isabella Knowlton who will be
ninety-three in
June.
Everybody
knows aunt Isabella and enjoys her
company, for she has a mind well stored
with good things, and often recites
poems or sings some hymn to please
her friends. Her voice is still clear
and sweet, and her friends hope to listen
to it for many years more.
C orrespon den ce.

two cents ($0.02) a week as member
ship dues, and thus funds are received
to meet our own expenses and to aid in
the church finances. We also have a
very promising Junior League. At our
last business meeting their average at
tendance was reported forty-five (45).
Their Bible study includes both geo
graphical and historical portions. They
are now studying the “ Life of Christ”,
“ His journeyings” and the principal
events connected with “ His life.” .

W e h a v e a d d e d to our s to c k o f

P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S

&c

A fu ll lin e o f

WALL PAPERS AND ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
J. B. FOLSOM & CO.,
-

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY OF US.

The Portsmouth
FURNITURE * COMPANY
Is a strictly first-class House Furnishing
Establishment, selling goods of every
description from the Kitchen goods
to the Best Parlor Furniture
and at

B O S T O N P R IC E S .
We will deliver all goods bought of
us, free of expense to purchaser.
Give us a call.
We are willing to
show goods and can show the
largest assortment in Rock
ingham County.
Remember the place,
CORNER DEER

a n d

VAU CHAN STS.

The league is an important factor in
our church and is always ready to sup
port the pastor in all religious work,
our constant aim being to “ Look Up,,
and “ Lift Up” .
With sincerest wishes for your abundent success.
Miss G r a c e E. T ib b e t t s . Sec’y.
The Pearl League had a “ book-night”
at the vestry Mar. 20th. The tables
were covered with new books, newspapers, and other reading matter and
the young people passed a pleasant
evening around the tables. A few
others spent the time in renumbering
the Sunday School books and placing
them upon the shelves.
F o lded H an ds.
Poor, tired hands th a t toiled so hard for me,
At rest before me now I see them lying.
They toiled so hard, and yet we could not see
T hat she w as dying.
Poor, rough, red hands th a t drudged the
live-long day,
Still busy when the m idnight oil was
burning:
Oft toiling on until she sa w th e gray
Of day returning.

[C O N T I N U E D FR O M T H IR D P A G E .]

J oanna.

70 W a s h in g t o n S t r e e t ,

&

6 P l e a sa n t S t r e e t ,

DOVER, N. H.

If I could sit and bold those tire d hands,
And feel the w arm life-blood w ithin them
heating,
And gaze w ith her across the tw ilight lands,
Some w hispered words reheating.
I think to-night th a t I would love her so,
And I could tell m y love to her so truly,
T hat, e’en though tired, she would n ot wish
to go
And leave me thus unduly.
Poor, tired h eart th a t had so w eary grown,
T hat death cam e all unheeded o’er it
creeping,
How still it is to sit here all alone,
W hile she is sleeping.
Dear, p atie n t h eart th a t deem ed the heavy
care
Of drudging household toil its highest
d u ty ;
T hat laid aside its pr ecious yearnings there
Along w ith beauty.
D ear h eart and hands, so pulseless, still, and
cold.
(How peacefully and dream lessly she’s
sleeping!)
The sp otless shroud of rest about them fold,
And leave me weeping.
—W orthington’s Magazine.
“Jesus thou joy of loving hearts,
Thou fount of life, Thou light of men,
From the best bliss th a t E arth im parts
We tu r n , unfilled to Thee again.”

ELIOT EPWORTHIAN.
PAGES 5 & 6.

V O L . I.
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Mrs. Isabel S. Knowlton was Ninety
Years old, June 3, 1890. The anniver
sary was observed by a family gathering
at the home of her daughter.—Mrs.
John D. Frost, Eliot, Maine.
The day was beautiful, and by one
o’clock about seventy relatives and
friends had assembled at the pleasant
residence of the Frost’s.—upon a hill
overlooking the surrounding country.
All were anxious to congratulate Mrs.
Knowlton on her arrival at her Nine
tieth Birthday; even Nature herself
seeming to join in the greetings.
Mrs. Knowlton has wonderfully re
tained her faculties, and has, she says,
perfect health. She joined in the ex
ercises of the day with all the enthu
siasm of youth. As we gaze into her
face, as she looks upon the Ninety
Years past, we wonder, what produces
her happiness, standing as she does
upon the verge of the grave? The
answer comes from the many friends
and relatives: “ A firm trust m God
and a well-spent life” .
She was converted under Faison
Chandler’s preaching and joined the
First Congregational Church of Eliot.
Afterwards, when her husband was
converted and joined the First Meth
odist Church, she, at his request, joined
with him, and has been, ever since, a
worthy and esteemed member, giving
much inspiration to the ministers and
the people by her exemplary life and
cheerfulness.
The exercises were opened by —
I. “ Evening Bells”,—sang by the
venerable Mrs. Knowlton. She learned
the hymn and tune in her girlhood.
II. Invocation, by the Rev. T. F.
Millett.
III. Solo, by Rev. G. I. Lowe.
IV". Poem, by the Rev. Augustin
Caldwell, Coventryville, N. Y.
I cannot th in k w h at it would be
Upon the Holy sum m it standing,
To overlook the land and sea,
A stretch of Ninety Years com m anding,
And say, “This very way of God,
I,—step by step,—have upw ard tro d !”
And yet upon this Sunset height,
With h a rv e st sheaf and C hristly treasure
A gentle face reflects to-day
The lig h t of life we cannot m easure;
Life golden in its upw ard tren d ,—
E arth, heaven and h eart a holy blend.
A life which, lik e a P re sen ce , charm s
W here’er its quiet influence h o v ers;
A Presence w ritten not in Psalm s,
Or hook w ith clasps and gilded covers.
All th a t m akes life, lips cannot say,—
Yet she reveals it every day.
So from our stand point looking high
And higher still in our progressing,
We greet to-day the N inety Years;
To us fraught with her love and blessing;
And from our h earts for love’s sw eet sake,
A songful offering we m ake.
How beautiful her life, th a t m akes
Its every duty highest pleasure,
Finding in sim ple every day.
The light and strength of heavenly
tre a su re ;
Its discipline a holy tru st,—
A diam ond polished w ith its dust.
And as we look upon her brow
W here Ninety Years have left th e ir
traces,
Then turn again and see the sm iles

E L IO T ,

M A IN E ,

T h a t sparkle on our children’s faces.
We are glad her Benedictions fall
On oldest unto youngest—all.

M A R C H

1893.

I his sorrow: he was eighty years old,
and his heavy beard was as white as a
snow drift. There is a spiritual u p 
Precious throughout the livelong days
lift to the narrative. It seems like a
Will be the m em ories, never ending,
Of standing side by side this hour
talk between the heavenly King and a
With h er whose age with heaven is
saint who has followed Him even to
blending,
T hat light falls on h e r t hrough the gate,— extreme age.—Barzillai fed David in
We, too, receive it for her sake.
his hour of need. Even royal heads
Once, when a last good-bye w as said,
ache, and kingly hearts have terrible
She stood beside her Sister, sleeping,
conflicts.
Barzillai was a comfort, and
“ You’ve alw ays been m y joy,” she
when David’s sunlight came again, he
b re a th e d ;
“This also shall he joy, not w eeping” . said, “ Come to Jerusalem and I will
And we of her the sam e can say :—
feed thee” . It must have made the
Dear heart! you com fort us alw ay.
old grey-headed man think of the words
So, well we love the Ninety Years,
so soon to greet his expectant ear,
Which lovingly our God hath given,
We gladly treasure all the sm iles,
“ Come ye blessed of the Father”. We
And all they antedate of Heaven.
shall be fed by the King in the New
A blessing on this natal day,—
Jerusalem. These fragments of Bible
The happiest, best of all the way.
(The sister alluded to in the eighth stanza story have their spiritual significance,
was Mrs. Richard Shapleigh of Eliot.)
and will be the eternal facts some day.
On Sunday, June 1, the following
And what a dear love everybody has
Sermon on Holy and Satisfied Old Age, for Simeon and Anna No people in
was preached by Rev. Augustin Cald all the world have more mention than
well, at Coventryville, N. Y.,—in these two saints, who waited in the
anticipation of the approaching birth Holy Temple for Jesus until He came.
day of Mrs. Knowlton,
I passed a beautiful church awhile ago,
and upon its door-posts were their
Holy Old Age . S atisfied in God .
sculptured faces. It seems as if they
Psalm XCI, 16. With length of days were still waiting; not now for the
will I satisfy him, and show him mv Christ to come, but for the passing
salvation. SATISFY is a rich Old to step in and find the World’s Redeemer.
Testament word. It was the pith of a It would not be strange if the old saints
dozen promises to the Hebrews, who still wondered why the Christ is not
loved above all things length of days, oftener found?
as do we. How long they lived! Abra
One tender little expression of the
ham, a wonderful Patriarch, —Sheik, Epistle is, “ Paul the aged”, or, as it
we say now,—numbered one hundred can read, “ I Paul, an old man” . No
and seventy-five years. And Jacob was body ever thinks of Paul as an old man.
so ripe with his multiplied life, that Some grow old in years and we never
even his great grandchildren were in know i t ; they seem not to change ; they
the meridian of their days when he left retain the bright personal interest in
them his legacies of blessing. What everybody and everything and all
wonderful gift had been bestowed upon events. Paul was one of them, His
his snowy age, that such blessings care of the churches was the same at
could fall from his uplifted but dying his sunset as it was in the day he was
hands? It was literally true to him, this ordained of the Holy Ghost and com
word divine. “ I will make him to see missioned. But in his extreme years he
my salvation” . No doubt Jacob saw had a softened way of advising people
Redemption, and craved its fullness on which was very beautiful. I am not
his sons and the sons of his sons.
sure that any but an aged heart could
And Joshua’s old age was such a talk so. He was writing to Philemon ;
mellow glow ; more like the sitting sun and it was about Onesimus. a slave,—
of a harvest than any other in the Bible. or as his name indicates, a ‘helper”,
He had actually gained Canaan. He —and he said to Philemon, “ Receive
had lived through the wanderings of him for Love’s sake”. Yes, love’s sake.
the wilderness, and possessed the Land. It is a marked phase of holy old life,
That is the reason his face was beauti and we drop the humanness and do
ful, and his life, and his demeanor, and things because of Christly love and for
his words rich in their heavenly flow bearance.
ings. When one lives till he gains his
I wonder what answer Abraham and
calling, —actually plants his foot on the Joshua and Anna and Paul would give,
line, he has surely a satisfied length of could we call them to heaven’s threshold
days. In our dispensation, now and just now, and ask, “ Did God satisfy
then one gains without the many days, you with length of days?” It would be
for Faith sometimes takes long strides very strange if Barzillai and Paul
and leaps, and gets ahead of years. should respond, “ No, He failed us. We
Paul in the New Testament seems in a were very stinted, or else we never
thousand ways like Joshua of the Old. quite believed in Him. Maybe we did
Paul gained all that was possible in the not venture.” “ One day,” says Bar
body. He had to die to make more zillai, “ I did think I would go to Jeruaggressions; and he said: “ I am ready selum, but it was doubtful if the King
to be offered” , ft was a soul-ful swan would have remembered the bread or
song, the sweetes of his tongue, “ Ready even recalled my face”—Nay, the saints
to be offered” .
are not of that tongue.
God tells of ways uncounted in which
And the story of Barzillai, who lived in
Gilead and su sta in e d King David in he satisfies,—that is, “ makes enough”.

NO. 4.
It seems as if God was always ready,
even for unexpected company. He
says the flock shall be satisfied with
bread, with fruit, with mercy, with
goodness; the mouth shall be satisfied,
and the longing soul, and the desires,—
and not simply satisfied, but it shall be
done abundantly; that is, in waves;
as if his mercy and com and wine and
oil were intended to roll over us in bil
lows. And circumstances do not limit
God, for he says that even in famine he
will feed to the full. So it is hardly
possible to doubt the text. Holy Old
Age will find its abundant equal in
heavenly Father’s provisions for it.
Let us note some things that do sat
isfy,—satisfy because God is in them
all.
I . Its Retrospections. Nobody but
an old saint can tell the joys of memory.
To forget is really a part of old life ;
but there are some things one never
loses from the mental grip. Do not
our religious convictions last forever?
Nobody forgets the moment of his re
demption ; it is his perpetual thought,
and it can be evolved from even a mul
titude of memories, as fresh as the
morning. It is such a pleasant phase
of God-life, that aged souls freshen in
the retrospections of youth. Old people
tell of broken memories ; it is only be
cause they are going back to the early
memories, and are laying the present
for awhile on the shelf. Nothing is
ever forgotten.
Long life has a great variety and
mixture of richness in it. It is a feast
to think and tell of all we have seen and
known, and the good things wrought.
The recollections of holy women and
men is an inspiration. I read this week
of a dying woman. She had lived into
the nineties. Before her lading eyes
was held the photograph of the old
dead minister who performed her wed
ding ceremony, received her into the
church, baptized her children. All
earthly consciousness had apparently
passed away; but, she spoke his name,
she pressed the picture to her lips,—
and she was dead.
Oh the rich harvests of memory. No
body knows about them till he is ripe
with years.
I I . Another satisfaction of Old Age
is its Anticipations. We are so near to
something. Youth puts things ahead.
With the young there is a great-wayoff feeling. But Old Age sees only the
next step. The sense of Nearness is
wonderful,—beautiful. We think of
our dead, but we do not mourn, we
shall see them tomorrow. When one is
away from home he does not weep be
cause he is to get back to the old scenes
and familiar voices the next day. He
leaps to think his homesickness is over.
If an old heart is tired, it says “ I shall
rest tomorrow.” It is a marvellous help
to endurance to know that the restful
chair awaits us at the next door. It is
very much like the young human to
have cravings for the indefinite; there
is an outreach. In age there is a sense

of certainity, security and quiet. To been more than once cut down. The life’s harvest. We are surprised at the
morrow, we say, I shall wake in Jesus’ new shoots are stronger and livelier sheaves. Any body who has lived unto
God as he has found Him in the neigh
likeness and the very anticipation satis than ever.
fies.
Ralph, one of the Erskine broth
I am rising toward the sky. The bors, in duties, in Christ, will have sat
ers of Scotland, when he was dying in sunshine is over my head. The earth isfying richness in old life.
old age, said he was going as naturally gives me its generous sap, but Heaven
Macauly told how he trained himself
to the Lord’s bosom as a bird to its nest. lights me with the reflection of Unknown to read books, -he stopped at the foot
And I think the expression of Ebenezer Worlds.
of every page and gave a memory re
was very beautiful when he told that
My soul is more luminous as the hearsal, and thus he embodied the pith
Ralph was dead: “ And he is gone? bodily powers fail. Winter is on my of every volume. Finally he gained
He has twice got the start of me; he head and eternal spring is in my heart. such a knowledge of books that he
was first in Christ and now he is first in I breathe at this hour the fragrance of could nearly recite them. Do you know
glory.” And one great comfort in hav the lilies, the voilets and the roses as this is the way we live through our
ing friends “ first in glory” is, that we at twenty years. The nearer I ap Rook of Life? We know it by heart
shall go to them tomorrow. An old wo proach the end, the plainer I hear when we get toward the last hilltop.
man of eighty years used to say, “ I have around me the immortal symphonies of
Moses looked both ways from Nebo.
so many to go to”. Ah beloved, does not the worlds which unite m e: it is mar He saw all the Hebrews behind him; he
anticipation satisfy?
vellous, yet simple; it is a fairy tale, saw all Canaan before him. But all that
was behind was his actual experience.
III. Another satisfaction of age is and it is a history.
its Perception of the Littleness of a
I have written my thoughts in prose No man wishes to give up experience.
thousand things that in early days ab and verse, but have not said the thous It is the book he has read. To him it
sorbed the thoughts and fired the zeal. andth part of what is in me. When I is the Book of God’s Wisdon, and God
To young life there is a vast power of go down to the grave. I can say like so guided the pen. I remember when I
determination. Things must be done. many others “ I have finished my day’s began to write, my mother put a quill
To old life there is the perception that work”, but I cannot say “ I have finished in my hand and showed me how to use
if one pair of hands is not equal, an my life”. My day’s work will begin it. When I could not shape certain
other will be called to work. There is again the next morning. The tomb is letters she took my hand and moved
tin; knowledge that all that is necessary not a blind alley, it is a thoroughfare. both it and quill.
to be acomplished will be done. There It closes with the twilight to open with
God does that way too. We have a
fore the hand does its simple duty and the dawn.”
thousand misshapen words on our pages
is content. The “ What shall I do next”,
Are not those Sunset Thoughts? Ah, which get a God correction on some
is forever silenced.
Hugo, you could not have written that other pages, because God guides our
I do not know who Dr. Thomas is, at forty years old! what a ripeness and hand. And these corrective guidances,
but when I read recently a paragraph satisfaction of life you would have when we review them in old age, make
attributed to him, I wondered if he missed had you died at life’s meridian.
life of such richness, that nobody who
were not an old man? he said no life
V. Another satisfaction of Old Age reaches the sunset, cares to go back.
was helpless unless it had a central is in rendering happiness to the younger It is now the wealth of June blossoms.
rest; and the immense restlessness of lambs. When John Wesley was eighty- Rut next October not a soul of us will
youth indicated an unstrained vitality; six years of age, it was said he was wish our rosy apples to be blossoms
the only useful life was one grounded little less the life of the company he again. Nothing is so pretty as to lis
in interior stillness, and “ there must be happened to be in. than when he was ten to children when they play grown
something believed in so continuously in his prime. It is pleasant to be the up people. They imitate mothers and
as to hold the mind and heart” . And Sitting Sun of the family, and gild the fathers. The other day I passed a half
surely that something is the Lord Christ; skies and make them light up the dozen boys, and they were all soldiers,
for the central thought,—Christ,—gives western door. Did you ever notice that storming a fort. This indicated the
that balance to human affairs which people are rarely cross and peevish at native aspiration to be grown up.
causes them to cease assuming such sunset? Thousands of people get up Child-life has hardly a recognition.
Do you think that when God wrote
vastness in human brains. A great cross in the morning. The forenoon is
many never reach this divine balance often the most dreadful of all the the word—Satisfy—with his infinite
until the satisfied days of long life.
hours in which we live with some pen, he made an error? No. Age be
IV. Another satisfaction of Age is people. But the going down of the comes like riches; the accumulations
its Pleasant Apprehensions of Death. I sun melts and blends and harmonizes. of a lifetime.—and the value uncounted.
Rut the question arises, “ Are there
used to wonder why only well and
And old age has this sunset hush.
hearty and strong people were afraid It pervades and penetrates and perme no Disadvantages to Old Age”? None,
to die? When people were at the gate ates a household. Children go more unless the human adds them. I like
of death they passed quietly through. quickly to the grandmother than to the Tholuck’s answer to a question of this
It was strange. Where had the dread mother. It is because the grandmother sort, “ Saints know that thorns swell
gone? And the answer would be that has learned the holy art of making the into roses.” Whatever is the thorn of
old age, it must somehow change into
the departing had dying grace. Rut house happy.
There is an expression often used God’s rose of promised satisfaction.
old people before they actually lie
“ I shall be satisfied when thy likeness
down on the last pillow, have a blessed now-a-days, —“ changing one’s skies”.
appreciation of what it is to go hence. When winter comes, people, like birds, is awaked”. Every thorn has in it the
Death is revealed as a marvelous bless go where the flowers yield to no frosts. likeness of Jesus Christ, and in the
ing. It is the next better thing. To And when the hot days come, they flee blessedness of the discipline will be
youth it seems as if Death blighted the to seashore and mountains for refresh awaked his eternal face.
You are all growing old. Be fixed
bud and ended everything. To age ment, —and so a person is said to be
there is the exactly opposite understand changing his skies. This is true in with the determination to grow old
ing.
Age knows that the physical life other things than seasons. We change richly.
Not many will see the Ninety Years
limits u s ; for when certain boundary our skies when we cross the line from
lines are reached there is a stand-still, youth to manhood. Twenty-one years of Aunt Isabel, of Eliot, in memory of
or a waiting time, till Death opens the is such a bright birthday. There is not whose birthday we preach upon Satis
Cate. There is a ripple of joy in this a manlier hour. Life stretches out like fied and Holy Old Age, but every one
pause before the Gate, in the anticipa a pretty picture, and the morning air is can, if they will, look from their Nebo’s
tion of beginning life on a higher level. bracing,—one likes to see a young man and see the stretch of the Canaan of the
Everlasting Future.
Death,—the next step,— is so essen at twenty-one.
Tell me, beloved, if we shall call
And then we reach our Thirty-fifth
tial to progress,—that nothing can sup
birthday. We cross the line of mid-life, Ninety Years,- old, “ when the years
plant it.
Victor Hugo had a clear understand Ever after the days grow shorter, and of this life are but one link of the Eter
ing of the various stages of life. I when they are perceptibly shorter, nal Chain?
Ah! when we come to the threshold
remember he calls Fifty Years Old there steals into us a dread of growing
old. We would roll back the tide of of the Heaven lies, we shall forever
the Youth of Old Age.
When he was himself four-score, he years,—only that Age is a better friend cease to reckon Life by months and
wrote of his many years as delightfully to us than we know. When he comes years. God help us to make all days
as a song, and every old heart can re nearer, and his breath makes our heads and all years to be permeated with
spond: “ l feel in myself the Future white like frost, and the fairness fades the solid principles of the Christliest
Life. I am like a forest which has from our cheeks, he opens our eyes to life.

Notes from recen t Serm ons.

The state of being “ filled with the
Holy Ghost” is not regarded by the au
thor of the Acts of the Apostles as nec
essarily conveying with it the power of
working miracles or any other super
natural power, neither is it confined to
any special class, but is the privilege
of all.
And if every follower of Jesus Christ
is not thus completely possessed by the
Holy Spirit, the source of new life, and
the very soul of his soul, the fault lies
wholly in himself.
The words “ filled with the Holy
Ghost” simply suggest what is attain
able and possible for, and hence the
duty, of every true believer in Christ
thus being filled with the Divine Spirit.
So filled man is what he should be, and
what he will be God-like, the image and
offspring of his maker.
What an aff
luence of being these words betoken :
We are moving, not to an end, a bound,
but to wider space. The circles of lov
ers enlarges, the sky heightens, the ten
dency is toward an ever increasing ca
pability of mind and heart.
Is it not true that we trust too little
to the educating and enlightening pow
er of God’s grace in the hearts of those
who have no other teacher. And if Chris
tian people really believed the prom
ise of God, which said “ He will guide
you into all truth” they would be more
likely to realise the promise, and be
taught of God. I would that I could
stir you Christian people to a real belief
in that saying of the Word, “ Ye have
an unction of the Holy One, and ye need
not that any man teach you.”
Only remember the instrument of
that Divine Teacher is the Word of God
and if we as Christians, neglect our Bi
bles we shall not get the teaching of the
Spirit of God. We must remember that
this teaching of the Spirit is granted to
us on plainly defined conditions. There
must be a desire for it. What an
enormous number of professed Chris
tians, there are who have no con
ception that there is anything more for
them to learn than the first principles of
truth, the acceptance of which saved
their souls, viz., that Jesus Christ died
for them.
It may be quite true that in
one sense there is no more to learn. It
is also true that it will take all eternity
itself, for us to learn what is in that
single truth. A clown in the field sees
as many stars as an astronomer, but it
takes a life time of patient gazing and
hard study in order to come at some
notion of the laws that move the shining
orbs, of their mighty magnitudes and
distances.
And so in the simple truth of the sac
rifice of the son of God for the World’s
redemption, which even a half idiot or a
babe may take to heart and find life in,
there lie depths that will tax the larg
est faculties, and will reward the most
protracted search.
If you do not desire a deeper, fuller,
more vital and more comprehensive
knowledge of the treasures of wisdom
that are laid up in that “ Simple gos
pel,” you cannot expect that you will be
taugh what you do not want to know ;
or that the spirit of God will force in
struction upon an unwilling heart. You
must desire it, and you must use the in
strument. Read your Bibles, ponder
your Bibles, become masters of them.
Thus will you become strong and joy
ful in the Lord.

